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In the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the 

word of the Lord by the mouth of Jeremiah might be 

fulfilled, the Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king 

of Persia, so that he made a proclamation 

throughout all his kingdom and also put it in 

writing: 

 

"Thus says Cyrus king of Persia: The Lord, the God 

of heaven, has given me all the kingdoms of the 

earth, and he has charged me to build him a house 

at Jerusalem, which is in Judah. Whoever is among you of all his people, may his God be with him, and 

let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in Judah, and rebuild the house of the Lord, the God of Israel- he is 

the God who is in Jerusalem. 4 And let each survivor, in whatever place he sojourns, be assisted by the 

men of his place with silver and gold, with goods and with beasts, besides freewill offerings for the house 

of God that is in Jerusalem." Then rose up the heads of the fathers' houses of Judah and Benjamin, and 

the priests and the Levites, everyone whose spirit God had stirred to go up to rebuild the house of the 

Lord that is in Jerusalem. Ezra 1:1-5 

 

God is now happy over the fact that we are here, ready to do His will. He is not grievous anymore. But in 

a way, He is still sad- and He is so impatient to have you fight and win over Satan. There are many, many 

elements and obstacles you have yet to win over, so He is impatient and so sad about that fact. We must 

tell Father in Heaven when we pray that we are here, saying: "We are all ready to go out and fight for 

Your sake and for the sake of the whole world. Don't worry about us. We will win at all costs and return 

the glory to You." 

 

Only in that way will we liberate Him from grief... so that He can realize His long-cherished hope of unity 

between God and man and unity between every true element. God sets hope in us and we have our own 

hopes, like a flickering fire burning in us, but we have to multiply that fire and multiply that love power 

and destroy the whole world of Satan to return it to God. We have now only a flickering candlelight, but 

we want to shed light into the whole world. The light will be multiplied and the whole world will be 

illuminated in the heat of God's love. We are the soldiers for that cause and we want to be ready to 

liberate God from grief. SMM, God's Grief, 1/27/73 

 

Dear 

 

Hyung Jin Nim started the Sunday service by discussing the traumatizing effects of fallen cultures on 

families going back thousands of years. As discussed in the Our Father Forsaken book, the Babylonian 

culture compelled families to offer their daughters at age 12 or 13 to become temple prostitutes. Can you 

imagine the state forcing your daughter to have sex with strangers? 

 

The God of the Bible forbade these practices which defile and destroy families. Biblical teachings seek to 

bring people back to God's original ideal and the joy of husband - wife marriage (see video of the joyful 

Blessing ceremony of Sam Quinn and Anna O'brien below) This builds the Godly Kingdom and strong 

families that have the tradition of good, patient, invested parenting where parents are their children's main 

coach and teacher. American popular culture portrays marriages as boring and repressive because it is 

Satan's tool to undermine this gift from God. 

 

 
 

Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 6/28/20 

 



 

 

In the Chinese cultural revolution there was tearing down of statues, which were seen as evil relics 

honoring anti-revolutionary leaders from the past. The goal of BLM and Antifa activists who tear down 

statues here in America is to make us feel that we should be ashamed of our own country and its 

founding. 

 

Slavery, a terrible sin, was ended 84 years after the founding of the USA. The Christian nations in Europe 

ended the slave trade and slave ownership in the first half of the 19th century. They were the first nations 

to do so. 

 

Pressure from Christian European nations led to the abolition of slavery in the Islamic World in the 20th 

century, but it still persists in territories controlled by Islamic rebel groups and in countries like Libya and 

Mauritania despite being outlawed. 

 

Brazil imported 10 times more slaves than did the United States. If slavery is truly the source of 

America's wealth, as is alleged by those advocating reparations, how come Brazil is not 10 times more 

prosperous than the USA? 

 

It's interesting to contemplate why the Lenin statue in Seattle has not been torn down. The revolution he 

engineered led to the murder of tens of millions in Soviet Union. 

 

 
 

Shelby Steele - White Guilt and the Identity of Innocence 

 

Decapitation of statues of our founding fathers sends the message that our nation's identity is 

fundamentally corrupt and therefore being erased. Author/Educator Shelby Steele has explained how 

white guilt leads to an unnecessary acceptance of so-called "black power." Despite the existence of 

individual racists, America overall is the least racist country in the world and that is due to its Christian 

foundation. If America were truly tainted by "systemic racism," why did 2 million sub-Saharan Africans 

move to the U.S. in recent decades? 

 

As was shown by signs in restaurants in Communist China saying that "black people are not allowed to 

enter [this] restaurant," racism is alive and well in many other countries around the world. 

 

Maj Toure, the founder of Black Guns Matter, is empowering Black people with self-defense skills. He 

has been interviewed many times on the King's Report. 

 

 



 

 

 

Blessing of Sam Quinn and Anna O'Brien 6/28/20 

 

Reforms including replacing politically appointed police chiefs with locally elected sheriffs are needed. 

Big City police departments are anti- 2nd Amendment. Leftist mayors order their police not to stop the 

tearing down of statues. Such decisions tell radical groups that violence is effective and can be escalated 

with no consequences. Criminal acts such as randoms attacks on white people in their cars or homeless 

people sleeping on the streets are largely ignored. This lawlessness and chaos creates a culture of fear, but 

CNN and much of the mainstream media call them "peaceful protesters." 

 

BLM activists invade a DC restaurant and demand that the white customers raise their fists if they agree 

with the goals of Black Lives Matter. If we look back in history, every race has done shameful things. We 

ALL need to repent. Every race has a record of slavery. 

 

 
 

A highly organized and funded leftist attack on America has now revealed its ugly head above ground. In 

Marxism you worship the power of the state. Such worship of the state brings not freedom, but a living 

hell on earth. What will you do when the police department is led by Black Lives Matter or Antifa 

ideologues? Once they take over the city, then they move out to the suburbs, initiating a "reparation" tax. 

Then gun confiscation with force if necessary. 

 

The breakdown of governmental authority organized by racial activists leads to tribalism. Where is the 

one who can end hatred and violence? Where is the one who can erase sin? The answer is Christ. 

 

It is essential for Christians to become Rod of Iron patriots capable of protecting their communities and 

families. In times of crisis, you have unexpected alliances even with motorcycle gangs such as Bikers for 

Trump, etc. 

 

True Father called the Korean War a holy war, so those veterans were engaged in sacred activity. The 

CIG Constitution enshrines freedom. American armed forces liberated the returning Jesus from a death 

camp. Now we must step up and be ready to defend our faith, families and freedoms at the risk of our 

lives. 

 

********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 

 

 


